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Andover Scores Clark, Kittredge, Walsh Lawrence Overcome Trudi Schoop And Comic Ballet
9, to 8 Victory LwrMdlOfcraBy Andover 74-34

.0 v er Harvard In the final elections for the Present Subtle Dance ComedyLower Middle Class, the follow- Superior Blue Team Competes 
Dudan lits Sngle I Ninth ing officers ere chosen: Elias Under Handicap As Robie, ~Bo d
DuanHis inleInNith Clark of New Haven, Conn., VitorePerclSarde M arie

Scoring Anderson,,Peters President;- Charles J. Kittredge,
InSaturday Game Jr., of Dalton, Mass., Vice-Presi- Oecig eea ag Given Last Night

dent; and John N. Walsh of vantages, the Andover track teBilinaairmn Mu SPECTATORS CHILLED BfaoN.YSeetr.defeated the'Law.rence High School Brlin aie n The officers chosen in, the final
B I ue Tea Oppses Mlton Junior Class elections, held on ageaino h oetaki B I u. e TeamSaurdaOweresWillamiP.Ar- handicap meet by a score of 743 EnienryucolofuAway This Afternoonanoday werburylia Con. rs- last Saturday afternoon. An attemptAway This fternoon nld of Watrbury, Con., Presi-LARGE CROWD PRESENTdent;Anthny P.Burnm ofwas made to match the competitors___

Although the cool, winds hillkd Rc on, yVi-Pedni;more closely by giving the inferior Oiia cr y alShomanyscatil dresedspetatos, Rihmon, K., ice-contestantsntstatsadvanagtages imeofrOrtimelScor By Pal Shoomany cantly desse spetatos, a and Joseph B. Parker of Tulsa, distance. In many cases the best man Well Receivedlarge group atched- Andover de- Okla., Secretary. rnigfo cac vraeti 
fat thehradJ the rapi lhaste Sa-o _______________ lead and wvon by a still larger lead. Themus T'pihewsdl

urday. With the rapid change of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~personified ast evening when Tm-action it was impossible to pick the -In the quarter mile Pierce covered di Schoop and her comic ballet ap-winner until the final inning. An- Andover Lacrossemen the ground in 53.6 seconds, equal- jcrdi isSho' w ac
dover was behind until Dudan To-~Meet Boston Club hn h iewihwnti vn comedy, The Blonde Marie, atscored Peters and Anderson in the Iin last year's Exeter meet. Kent's George Washington Ha. Livingninth on a hard single down te Demonstration Game To Be Held nerforniance in the half mile was up to her reputation as the feminin~third base line. A great many of the _also notewortihy. Both of these men Chaplin, she pranced through eightruns were due to errors and bases At Gov. Dummer Academy ran the fulldistance. scenes of clever satire in a decidedlyon balls. In Second Clash The mile run was an, exciting race- TRUDI SHooP elfinish mood - and drew many

Andover took the field in the last with Falconer, ho started with no Comedy Dancer laughs from an appreciative audi-half of the first inning trailing, the A demonstration lacrosse game advantage, overcoming a tremnen- ence.score standing three to nothing i takes place this afternoon at Gov- dous handicap to lead at the half- Miss Schoop created the choreo-,favor of the J. V's. With two -out ernor jumnmer Academy. The time way mark. He was, however, over- Play To Be Presented graphy for the comedy, while her-H'arrison step ped to the plate and is set for 3:30 and the opponent of taiken in the last backstretch. and o ~ A rl3 rte alhs-witnsm nhit a triple, coring Dudlan', Murphy, Andover is again the Boston La- finished second to Kelly of Law- O riday, Api 0gaging music which accompaniedand Hazen. The sore was - then crosse Club, who- defeated the Blue rence, who started fifty yards ahead the acn ntopao.Al s
-three all. In the second frame Har- 8-3 in its opening game. In view of of him. -"The Last Gepuire" By C. Wood ed da is twopnsby asp-yard again took the lead. Through the a-st engagement between these Herring starred as he wvon the To Be Given In G. W. Hall- ble supporting company, composed. -errors, hits and wvalks they managed two teams, the game will ur'ndotrbt- discus wvith a 137 ft. 4 i. heave. By Concord Players entirely of Swiss dancers. Likewiseto net three more runs. Andover edly prove to be a 'hard one. Coach Donahute won the high jump, and -- -- excellent was the costuming, exe-was retired by the excellent fielding James intends to take only fifteen Lawrence got credit for. firsts in the 'Through the kindness of Corne- cuted in detail ,by Professor Oscaroi the Harvard second baseman mren because of' the limited trans- shaot put, broad -jump, and pole liuis Ayer Wood, anl Andover grad-u- Schelemer.'w~ho accounted for all three outs. ortation facilities, vault. The javelin and hammer ate, it has been-arranged to present As an interpreter of the dance,

Harvard-'was held scoreless in 'the Some time ago twenty-five young throwers did not compete as Law- The Last Gcpyirc, M.,r. Wood's Miss Schoop is indeed a great ar-third inning by Hazen's' pitching mien at Governor Dumnmer petitioned rence did not bring any contestants prize:wnigpa nte13 tt-tsWehrb h itn feeand the much improved infield. Al- the faculty to make lacrosse a reu in those events. 'l-wie woeinninla in thoe 936st- tist, whetherlb h itn of eye-dyo ashuthough.- Woodward and Murphy lar spring sport. All the enthusiasts The day was cold ad- w-indy with ington Hall' on Friday evening, of her shoulders, shef expresses whatboth got singles, Andover was also are equipped with sticks, but feel -(Continued on Page 4) April 30. -. cannot be told in words, nd in thisput down without a score. The only that the-- need to see a contest be- The play is' lproduced b "The respect she is like the great Chap-
run in the fouith inning as scored tween two fine teamrs so as to learn Blue Dbaer Meet Concord Players," a group of ama- lini. She can) be humorous yet at the-by Peters of Andover, who, after wore about the'rudiments. Those in aeS teurs that is considered aong the same tme arouse pathos in an en~

gettig to irston anerro, waschare reaize hat te gae 'ca: be Exeter Here Tonight ablest organizations of amateur tirely convincing manner. She is notknocked home by Anderson's Itit. learned and that more useful know- actors i the United States. The play unlike Bergner, for in naivite ofHazen registered a double in' the ledge will be gleanied, from a con- deals with -the clash of'feeling cur- action she tells the audience a coyfifth which scored- Murphy. There test featuring Prep schooi boys than Subject Of Controversy To Be rent in Ireland during the Sinin Fein rermark that the latter may have ut-,was no actior6 until the seventh one between two highly -perfected Based On Latest Novel 'Revolution, concerning the love of a tered. I short, Mfiss -choop is anframe, wen \\oodwa~rd tallied on college groups. r. James hopes Of Sinclair Lewis - British soldier for a Irish colleen artist i every sense of the w~ord,a hit by Hazen to even the score, that in the course of a eek or so t__taseseehrvlto-an atroftedne
1arisnar okthisundfo tookve thern moundl e fornI AI ndvtheeat Governorh Duiated.Tnmer te am will senodd downsinitel

Bilue in the sixth inning and reired their squiad to play the second An Ado deati teams whic ary hatrredof Thirs s is the sameplay T 'loide Msare isand tselfythe visitors one, two, three. The P. A. outfit. If all goes well these stfee eeta h ad fHr 1936 state-wide play-writing comn- has been cleverly conceived by theHarvardbatsme- agai' showd acL ontest will robabl occurtwicevard last eek, will attempt to re- eion1Harvrd atsmn-aain shoed c- ontets ill robvbl occr ticedeemi itself tonight when it takes the ptioproduced under the auspices author so that it easily lends itselftion by knocking in, another run, this seasonI. stand again'st our ancient rivals from of the Massachusetts State College to dance. The last scene for x-After a series of hits by both teams, L~ast Friday Mr. James refereed Exeter. in co-operation with the Ste Ex- ample, The Picture Exhibition, is a-Harvard took the field in the last a contest between the firsts and 5c h em ossigo .~ ~ tension Service in Recreation. - episode which might 'be well sat-sec- Thetea, cnsisingof . I - - Cotne nPg )iied, and Miss Schoop has skill-half of the ninth ahead 8-7.. Har- onds. I reviewing the afternoon's ford. Chessmn, andoGrdon'uwil on____ _ fulyaokdeun'a at ovrs wthrisonopene for he Ble wit a enounte Mr. ames aid tat muanlY meet the trio from New Hampshire Ply opt bng caustic.hard hit to the shortstop, but, of the fellows should easily be able in the Tiultfinch court for the firs Mr. ook Reads OftePlupotngcsydt
through excellent fielding, he was to clevelon into good lacrosse play- outside debate held there. The sub-GopI Lba Crltagged out on first. After Bergfors ers if only they would realize that ject is a rather unisual one, being 'To Gru n Lirry Crl and Marini Raae are par- had also grounded out, Peters was a fine player is one who teaches-him- based on the title of Sinclair Lew~is 's ticularly wvor-thy of mention. Thewvalked. The crowd wvent wild when self by constant practice. If the sec- famrous, novel,' "It Can't Happen Mase field's, "Locked Chest" latter is a tall young lady, who is

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nevertheless quite graceful, and al-(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3) Here." 'DasWt iig asauig hl h omri
tw soAnscheduefrgtonigt are- perhaps the best dancer of the -Small Town Audiencs 'Are Less Receptve. - t~vo Andoverundergraduate de- Last Sunday at 4 oclock. MAr. Al- troupe.Small Town Auiences Are Les Receptivebates. Te first debate is the long-. lan T. Cook, director of the Dra- The honlors of the evening, how-

Than- Those Of Cities, Claims Dancer p'ostponed mtatch between the teams Inatic Club, read two' plays to a ever, go to Miss Schoo'p wvhose per-of David Jonies-Gregory and, L eg,- rather sall ut very interested' formance at Andover was decidedly.-"Ameicanaudence ar muc dacing I ad away likd -gett-AfacDonald. The subject hasauine hcbadgtrdinheai.
musicbeench~iged, however, so that the reean ROM.quicker than European audiences," and this was an excellent chance to debaters will qliestion compulsory MrCokbysihlatengis A de y N ic '

renirked Miss -T-rudi Schoop. beconi a dancer. At first lIJust did chapel in-stead of compulsory ath- viefrte.dfeet'caatr, A a e yN tcsWh'Iile she submitted ain interview to ballet work and some serious daulc- letics. I the second contest the viefrm lieet'hrces
a l'IIILLIPrAN rprehrtopinbtafeawil Ieg to brtesD n .Wlim ilportriiyed all types of eotion andIvas' ef repo inrite eercroue inli, butn aftrm ai I o bea'o rthr . .\ilimswl feeling. Sportslleriorminmientricatore exrcses-mi atoig Svih mywancn o fr oppose the combination of Under- H-e opened'his talk with a amu- Club baseball games at 2:30 onbasemet of eorgeWash-a pantmime. She as sosuccess- wood and Fisher on the subject, sing monologue concerning the tl the Old Campus: Saxons vs. Gieeksiiton Hall. Their bodies moved so ful at making people laugh that she "~Resolved: That the several statesofalrelinr-uswhwud and Romans vs. Gauls.

fast hat t wa very'dificul to bgan o tor arond Eropewithshould adopt unicameral (one have rather staved at home and W~ho Fencing practice will be held atIvatch all the graceful motions. Miss her company. ho-use) legislatures." kept up a contiial ctter of Graves Hall at 4:00.Schoojp speaks with a very foreign H-er comnments on the different thtghs Mselaeuaccet whch s qute ard to uinder- cities where she has been were in-Th )awicherdws"he AlenosntigHrvdaest~~~mi~~~l. ~~tere'sting. Although she had little to MiTrNtieLcedpa Cht, bye John was efiI i sientor meteDr.nGum-merehea
lHowever, all audiences are say about te European countries, This oic oce drama, b concen a coardlyof iithe o mmee o Admissionsr , a",retty niuch, the samne the world s-he acclaimed California as the best Ti rnacnendacwrl fteCmiteo disosover. Naturally in the big cities we section of America. "I like Califor- Todlay is the last day that co iinadhsbrv-ie~h ar oih nRckelHueforeceive miore alpplatise than' we do in nia because it is very unnty, and tributions. for the Commence- bored a criminal. The vikinig 6:30 to 7 :30. -little towns." l\'iss Schoop was d6- so love the sun.." Miss Schoop ient Issue of the mirror ill be through fear gives himself up, but The sclhool band will rehearse at)tmite, reluctant abollt conmmitting also mentioned New York and Bos- accepted. They should be left his wif sves the criminal, ~oi :5ti vnn nGae alIletbself on the subject of applause - tonl favorably. She Wvas ' in with any board member, at Bart- really her cousin, and marries him. lDr. Gallagher ill give anothermmiv farther. .Zurich, Switzerland. let l, or in the boix at the Library Although not attended by muanv, in the series of his lectures on medi-

- ~I was n actressbefore Itook u~ - (Continue on Page3) before8 ~. in.thle recital w~as claimed a reat suc- cine this evening at 6:45 in te. Li-"J Wasan. acress bfore took (Contnued o Page3) befre 8 p air.cess by those who ere presenit. brary.
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analyzed in English classes, and there a other

THE P.,HIL IP 3878similar examples. Teatchers in every subject from In NE W Y OR K Eat More Candy
Meniber f Southen New Egland Feerationphysics to the Latin authors discu~ curet f-. THE HOTEL fr'l"wr ui

'Mcibr f Suter' ew Enlad Fdeatonof fair and their relationship to the course.
Shool Newspapersquc 

en

M.Nembcr of Daily Princetonian Association of All this is no new development tat has sprung Preferred by quc nrgy
Preparatory School Nwpp ~~~up at once, but it is the result Of- growing neces- A N DOV ER M EN ASK FOR

Editor-in-Chief sity. Current affairs in the Supreme Court and YOUNG AND OLD
CHUJRCHWARD DAVIS ifl the factories of Detroit are the concern of

Business Manager' every one; the problems of depressions and u"- BY THE DAY FROM 4.00()ec
QUJEN+IN MITCHELL employment are becoming more and more urgent.,

EDITORIAL DEARTMENT - , Straight thinking hgs become absolutely eces-FnedDlaRbaRomC ND E
FDITO~~rAL DEPARTMENT sary, and education is rising to the need. FmdDlaRbi omC D E

AManaging Editors 
TH

JORDAN M. WHITELAW 
IHE50 bars and packages to suit

Ms:LAWRENCE 
VAND OERBL -eeytse

EDWARD C. BISHOP, Photographic Editor -" IK A D R ITeeytse
- Associate Editors ________________________I Park Avenue at 34th St., New York IT'S THE CANDY

R. D3. TWEEDY. '37 A. MURRAY, 3RD, '38 AShlmrd 4-400
E. HARTr, '317 C. C. NUTE. '38 BEL _ _ _ _ _ _ _EVERYBODY LIKES!

t. nri~ER. '37 T.' R. STEVENRON, '38 T ELLS
L.. D. Hlkr. '37 D. . FRitEDEIN. '38 ____________________

R. S WHITE, 37D, Al. REYNOLDS. '38 By EDGAR ALLAN- PoEr -

T). FLEISCHMAN. 37F. D CAMP'ION ,'39 
w w w w w w

T. L ' ro,' '37 0. Nf. IlARRES, '39 
S. WI rN~srOiP, 3 7 R. W. DIBBLE. '39 LEN '

--W. D. JONES, '38 C. J. KITTREDGE, JR. '39 
L E 0 N '

T. YARiDLEY. 35 A. C. WILLIAMS. '39 H-ear the tolling of the bells,Fo godSnw he
' Iron bells!san IeCrm

BUSINESS DE.~~ARTMENT -, \\'What a wvorld of Solemn, thought their monody Sqa-- -- 

G. H PARTEIDGF, 3RD, '38. Assistant Business Manager 'cmes

P. T. CouRsE.', '38. Circula.tion Manager cmes

STAFF - In the silence of the night',eA D V R M NE

~V BARICER. '37 T. E. FLOROY. 38 How we shiver with aifright
HYDvor, JR , '37 PW.FuRO.'8STUDENT'S 

DINNER, $1.00
S.M. REFD, '37 T.L EL.'9At the, melancholy mn-ace of their tone!

S. ~, Gi,~saERG. '37 PSTRAS", ' 
Steak and Chicken

P, BA1'RER. , '37 DAMoN CAR-TEE. '38ha lot
R'. H GAILLAFIER JR. '38 - R. E. L. PAT-TESON. 39Foevrsunthtfas
E. A WiLLETS. JR.. '38 P. C. ANDERSON, '39 Frmte-rs imth their throats -WekEdGtuAc 

mdtd
From the- rust ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" ~~109 Main StL Tel. NM6 Anglo,.

-THE PH[ILLIPIAN, does not necessarily endorse statements Is a, groan.
excpressed in communications And the peqple-ah, the people,-MkeC isrsratnsowfryuBruatrp

THE PHILrI PIA i published Wednesdays and Saturdays MaThatCdwelleurinethet'steepewyourrAyrpraeeticket early
during the pchool year hy T7nE PI!ILLIPIAN hoard.Thtdeluinhesepe'aoscrey 

rArlneiktery

TilE SITLI~tA is distributed to subscribers at the Commons Alaoe

Advertising rates on application- 
ri'~ j ~ u

and is for sale at the Phillips nn. nd ho ting, -d~oton, oln.FRED E. CHEEVER, Manager N~ational Bank Bldg., Phone 776-1098
Terms. Subscription.. $3 80 the year. $1.25 the term.,nta ufe oooe
Entered as second cls matter ait the post office at Andover. Feel a glory, in so rolling

Mass., under the act of March 3. 1879. Ont- umnheart a stone-Ro rs ee At nicF hin -

Office of publication: Smith & Coutts' Co., Park Street. RogrOnPetheutenhumanhon
Andover, \fas-____ They are neither man nor womnan,

They are neither brute nor 'human,---
Andover, Mass., April 21, 1937

_____ _______________ - ~~~They are Gho6uls:

And their king~ it is whlo tolls;

Thrift -And hie rolls, rolls, rolls,
Rolls

When Henry L. Stimson wa's vi'siting Andover A paean from the bells;

-last week-end, .he was heard to say that-thrift was And his merry. bosom swells

one of the most 'important qualitie ofth 'uc ith the paean of the bells,

cessful man. Thinking over the life we lead here' And he dances, and bhe yells:
and will lead in college, it appears that this trait is - Keeping, time, time, time, -

under-emphasized. ~~~~~~In a sort of Runic rhyme,

For the most part. thrift is n ot necessary in T h aa ftebls
our'school lives, but when we have completed our Tof th peno h bells

scholastic training-.either after college or afterOftebls
.graduate school,, we will be tossed out onto the -Keeping time, time, time,

stormy seas of business competition. Unless we - In a sort of Runic rhyme,-

are in a position to take up a vocation at once, we To th'e throbbing of 'the bells,,
will have to start. at the bottom and work up.Ofteblsblsel-

Starting on the lowest rung of the ladd-er,- we To the sobbing of the 'bells; 
will find ourselve~,unsuited to the change. It will Keeping time, time, timne,

he imperative that we lose our habit of useless A :s lie knells, knells; knells,
sedn. Not only would it be a great disad- Inahap uncryme,

-vantage to us in making our -personal ends meet,
lbut, also it wvould hold' -us back in business. In- To the rolling of the bells,

dustrialists do not want lavish- spenders in their Of the bells, bells, bells:

companies. They want men Wvho can, take what To the tolling of the 'bells,

they have and get satisfactory results from it. It Of the bell's, bells, b~ells, bells,

has been truly said that one of the greatest aids - - Bell's, bells, bells-

toward getting on in the world is the ability to To the moaning and the groaning of the bells.
use to advantage the things one has at hand.

Our u~-pse i to oin outthe esuls ofourAndover's greatest living undergraduate, it has
habits here at Andover in contrast to what they benrcnl-rvae, snn te hnN

will be after co3llege. Unless we realize this now ben rcety rveldi nn ohr hn a

we will di'scover to) our -regret its importance later poleon: Not to be trifled with is the sterling group -

on. of Taylor Hall supporters of thdir, own little-

-Emperor, and they represent Jimism with all

Growing Education their vigorous esprit de corps., Yes, indleed, we 
______ ~~~were told. Taylor Hall's Napoleon will make

-Higher education has, in recent year~s, been the 10,000,000 dollars this summer by rowing down

object of mnuch slander. the latest rebuke comixig -the New Jersey coastline until he, sees a pretty -Invitation 'to all Prep s
f'rint the editors of Fortune. On our preparatory -girl with lots of money. Then, by using the tac-

s1chools the main point of remonstrance has been tcflyepaidinheaesbokwchorRogers Peet's famous tfniversity 'clothes are featured in

that thev' do not dwell on everyday social prob- laigcleesostruhu h onr-oga

les It is obvious, however, that the authors of Nplnharad HvToWnFidsnd-MacDaid's shops at Princeton and New- Haven, Van

'these statements have not seen much of the work Influence People," he will proceed to get ten Boven's at the University of Michigan, Schumacher's at

(lonle in the classes. Here new techniques are million from the pretty girl, and each TaylorHall -Illinois, Scarbrough's at Texas!

IgrOwving. which, no doubt, are destined to' becomie supporter is to get a 1500 dollar cut out of the And for Preps, Rogers Peet has'clothes modelled

dominant in education. - ~~~proceeds. This fellow had better watch out or - after these university clothes-the only difference is

No longei' are instructors intent on the mere, he'll make too m~any' friends, despite the fact that 'they're in Prep sizes at Prep prices.

facts of their 6ourses, but they are teaching the Dale Carfiegie (the author of the book above-men- Next time you're in New York or Boston (sed our ad-

studlents to think, and to think hard. In mediaeval
times schiolars memorized a certain limited set of 'tioned) may -have something there. Incidentally, dresses below) drop. in and ask to see ou~r university-

\~tuidles. They withdrew into) a stack~ of musty the sequel to "How~ To Win Friends and Influ- styled Prep Suits. Ybu're as welcome to look as to buy.

hooks containing cut and dried teachings, and that ence People" has just been put on the market. 

wvas their eduication. L ater on. courses becamne It is called "'What To Do With Them, When -

mnore practical, like Lhe nmodern1 sciences and You Get Them."
languages. It was said that these were also to* **

train the( amid to think Ini spite of these piousC
hopes;, few-~ teachers even as recently as, the last -W~e cannot let this issue go to press without

decadle ever (Ircait of ,ceDing his students (10 commenting on the 'superb) write-up TiUE PHIL-
more than a minimum f original brain-work. LIL'IAN gave "June M\'oon" ! Truly we 'haven't

itig lha, bet-n expected and required. H-istory ex- we did find something about the play but after VIFTih AVENUE LIBERTY ST. WARREN ST. 13th ST. 35th ST.

-Lilination-, demland thoughtful essays on the sig- reading it over we (liscovered that it was our own at Forty-first St. at Broadway at Broadquay at Broadw~ay at Broadwoay

iiificance of la-ht events, which are often similar column. Of course we didiit recognize it, at BlOSTON: 104 TRIIMONT ST. at Bra~nfild & 

lit ctit1 ('veit-. poilitical propaganda has been first. Tt had been cenisored.
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G1 0 S ~~~~~~~~Andover Lacrossemen To Give Harvard-Galbiaith 2, H~eckel 2, Regan, 6, by' Edinburg 1, by Avon 1.I SPORT SHOT~~S Golers pen Season DeosrtoWA umrUin, J. Sullivan, Edinburg. - Passed Ball: Woodward.
I I With Faculty Toda" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Errors: Andover-Dudan 2 O'Brien 2. Balk:' by Hzn

(Continued from Page 1) Woodward 2, Murphy, Harrison. - Uprs ateuadRly
Another track athlete achieved a Harvard-Galbraith, Regan, R. Sullivan,

niche i the bal of fae as heDr. Fuess And Mr. Allen Lead ond squad mnen will only' go out and 'Edinburg.
jumped t a new orld's rcord in Faculty Teamn On Links keep on trying by themselves, they'll Two Base Hits: Andover-Hazen, An- ADVRATSU Ijhmpoe voat he rord rmacr deeo;inhy eytr u derson; Harvard-LUlin, Heckel, Ran. Portraits and Groups

te poevut h eodsahrdvlp fte eeytr o Three Base Hits: Andover--Harrison. Saso iihn
Nvas Bill Sefton of the University of -After three hard weeks of prac- casually every afternoon, they'll not Walks: Off Hazen 5, off-Harrison 2 off SnapsheotrFinishd ein n
Southern California, who cleared ticing, the golf team will open its get beyond the stages of mediocrity. Edinburg 13, off Avon .' Piurfamn adre iig
the NiT at 14 feet 7 and 3-8 inc~hes. season today in a match with sev- Anyone with athletic sense ca Strike Outs-by Hawen 3, by Harrison 123 Main St. Tel. 1011 Andover
This jump shattered the previous eral of the Faculty on the local teach himself and mere enthusiasm
record held by George Vairoff by course. Coach Allen has selected the does not make a first-class player
about one ich. The rapid improve- men wvho are to represent the stu- Mr. James frtherrmrkdt
melt in~ form and height shown in dents by their comparative scores. the firSt squad is by no means per-~~ 
this event'has led.- several eminent The Faculty team will consist of manent and anyone who shows goodr
track authorities to forecast a future outstanding members picked from stick-handling will get a chanice to 2'-"'
mnark of. 15 feet, bt even for such the Faculty. Aithough the students be on the varsity squad. Comnment-
sterling erformers as Varoff, Sef- have had much mre practice to- Ing further Mr. James said that .

ton, and Meadows, this height ap- gether, the faculty scores prove that Richards, Sosman and H-oward are
peas' to be just a few inches too it will be a hard-f ought battle. three men who'have shown remark-
hiefh. While it i not impossible, it is- In the first foursome Messrs. Al- able improvement largely through
indeed improbable for a few years leni' and Newvton will oppose thun- determination to learn the
at last. geMn on.Nx r ues nd gaire welt.

ger nd Yung.NextDr. uessand Probable line-tipfor Wednesday:
* * * ~~~Mr. Ripley will ee off, against gounds, g; Craft,, p; Jacobs, qp;

At this time of ~~~ Brown and Frackelton. MXr. Ripley Howard, 2d; Deming. ilI; Poynter,
the major league baseball teams are Is ntame erothfcuyutc; Sosman, 2a; Tower, la; ?,'Iaconm-
beginning to travel north, the 'club ash satute i osdrdei er, oh; M.Narshall, i.

esnes an suportes ar picinggible. In the third contest, golfers Substitutes: D. Richards, P. Wil-
ibeir teams to win the pennant. As Mr.aBenedictbandSr.lPage willrrep
asual, however, there will be manyveettefclyaantMcn as ebSadn.Bre

'diilusine fns howil 'e un and Schirmer. Messrs. Hallowell 'Baseball Team Beats Harvard
'disilusioe pennanth contbendu- and Gumnmere, Sr., are scheduled to

bling about their nat-oen-ee adwck n yesi h Here. 9-8 n Chilled Battle
eris durn July tandt ast. ath fourth. M\,r. Gum mere is a professor (Continued frnm Page 1)

is yea Nhewtam o banee are the at Harvard. Next Mr. Hopper and
chan~on Nw Yor Yanees i theMr. French will oppose XWigley and Anderson strode to the plate and hit

.American League, and either the Off, while the final match wvill e a double. With en on first and
",Gas House Gang" from St. Louis, held between Mr. Di Clementi and second and two out, Dudan'knocked 
or the Giants of New York in the Mr. Linig against Williams and a hard ball down, the third'base line
National League. Many teamis bos Coursen. However, this is only the which was too hot fr the third

'Who predict g etatv ieu.baseman to handle aL Peters and
outstndingnewcoers ad ~- itatie lin-up.Anderson came home.

things for themselves. One sta IILreCtAuinePrfre Toathbaealta wilmeOU L UN R Hd E ND E U N
particular who is bound to attractag iy uine Prfre Todayn thcaebal am ilmetYUaA ND Y HMyA D R T R
atterition is 19-year old Bob Feller To Small To wn Ones By Dancer Milton ae-y ay WEEKLY by nation-wide Railway Express. Swift,
of the Cleveland Indians. This hus- ThDOER ne-up:sue njydbytosad n udedfcolgs
kystrikeout king promises to be one - (Continued from Page 1) Dudan, 3b c f; Galbraith-sf~ueEjydbtosnsnudesf~lgS

of th greaest itche's evr to~ ~Wehave een n Boson fo theO'Brien, s 3b, Heckel at low economical cost. Remember, prompt pick-up and
of th g~ee upithrvre te Wehek n inBsooo h Woodward, c 2b, Regan dlvrawy ihu xr hre nalcte n

the rubber. One umiein particu- nast eadour next stop is New Murphy, cf ss, Ulin dlvrawy ihu xr hre nalcte n
ar, after working behind the'bat in York," Miss Sehoop remarked. Hlazen, p If lb, R1. Sullivan principal towns.. For immediate and college-year
one of Feller's games, recently said' New," York was her first American Harrison, If, P . rf, . Sullivan
that he had a sharp breaking curve totv yasgo-n'nwetoaBergfors, lb If, Soltz ievc hn-h ersofc fRiwyEpes
tl~t' was faster than the high hard question on their daily routine she Aeters, 21 pE. nbcon B.&M - R ~o
ones of such stars as Wes Ferrell, said that they usually gave only one Anesn.2).; AonbrB.& M Tee h.n 5.1eptWlefty Grove, and Van Mungo. A efrac9n htws~ igt us noe-ua ; . Aon -eehoe5 Wperorane.andtht asii niht Rns Anovr-ucan Woodward. Andover, Mass.
really brilliant baseball career les "Occasionally we perform in the Mlurphy 2, Hazen, Peters 2.
a'nead for this young athlete. at~no.bto h hl u --- ___ 

work -requires too much energy and '' R I W ~T ) J S 
Club Baseball Games strength." I V P IS .
Begin On old CaM pua "W\e have always produced comic AD ERNTO LBNKAGENCY C C.

_____ performances. Although we doI
This afternoont the Old-Cmu nothing serious, our acts deal with ~1111111NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE111111111111111

Capshuman lives." This was the manner
is to e the scene of' the opening in which Miss Schoop ans~wered a________
clashes of the cluib'baseball season, question on the different subjects MGOJUDGE- YES INDEED! AT~IEAEF1PSO4~l.
while on Friday the first track meets they had produtced. For a long time * O''UMA4 I1S A DISK HANDLES AND ONE WI-17HOUIT, nTWisr sit-
will be held. In both sort teR-she could not underst'n vhtte '00SAVTI PiEsO AO. AIEYI~MD FMRL

mans will oppose the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AMERICAN WICOMSIM AND E3EAVTnFULIY POUS14ED. iNEpmans will ppose theGreeks and d "coi" meat. T E PIL-INI PE? NA MND MANNER OF SMOkING -THE OS~PP
the Saxons will vie with the Gauls. woPArdcotc fn d, ITefti'R OLD ASUMEDrhes;T'
The following arethe-probable bas- aginsa reporter l foun hel tipdo -THlAT -NE DEPPESSioN IN 7H-E
ball line-ups. aiisastnwalwehered-DSK4 Is '~THE B0W ORto ask her- if she had had anv in- -.- l-E IPE

Mr. Ry-ley wvill start Garvan on teresting experiences while travel- - '

the mound for the Romans, while ing. "Experiences? Experiences? 

Drvden wvill hold dowvn the initial find a suitable synonym, Mliss *.

sack, Captain Brady will be on sec- Schoop) still, did'- not understand. .- : -

ond, Krause at short, and Richard- They~ both gave up. ,I'

son at third. This infield is a com- "Unfortunately I have not been I~A )5(PP - : /I'
tination hard to beat, but as yet the here long enought to see any of the
heavy hitr.Facing te, Mr. anv comments on them." W~ith these OHNO 4HJGWT TH
Severance will start Captain B. H. INDis Shop onluedPhEv 0
Davis in the box for -the -Greeks, interview and returned to her ex- ANDTUNGPIPE -JUSTNritiai
and R. Snell will,'back up the plate. ercisiiIZEMMEOF So LONG AEDISBUD

ercising. MED ~ ~~~~$ A\~ 'IT'S LOADED
The infield will see Dgnon first, C_____________________

Mun11sey at the keystone sack, Blan- I- COLPPINC ' - SONG
chard at short, and Jameson on ALSERr
third. -'I'~V

In', the Saxon-Gaul fray, Mr.
Sorota will have either Cahill or 
Yutte hurl for the Orange, while
J1ohnson will be the backstop. The
infield will include T. Johnson and . \V- .

Tolvilson. For the Gallic tribe Mr, C. ' ct 1037. R. J. ReYnolds TOb& CO =omsa
Pollansbee will pitch either Mans- 'PIC LET 'ppf~ ffarn

bach. -MIudge, or Kane, and Magow- PRINCE ALBERT pipefulU tobacof fvragrant.
ant will- be bhind the plate. Logan a MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE toac ineAerto.
o1d. W. Liverance at short, and Smk 2 rgrn ppflso Pic
VWicker at the ht corner, U) E PI NNAAletIfyudntiditheml

__________________________ FIFTH AVENUE A Y~nd SREET THANKS1TTHE ~IP lowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever 

THE HARTIGAN PHARMACY SLWANEWL. te rs f h obcoiniRoKsa
When you trade hereEAVSHRH ae ndw ilrfn ulpr
You Save with Safety CretO ftsNESS. BEITER GET chase price, plus postage. (Signed)

- gain at Chestnut Corc Ou(sAQANE .. RenlsTbcoCmay

DR. ADELBERT FERNALD For Youno Men
ORTHODONTIST

"ill be in Andover Wednesdays where he will
'recialize in the straightening of teeth at 70
Meain Street. Telephone Andover 10 or Boston
Ofite. 29' Commonwealth Avenue. Kentmore
627s Office Ior :0t :0
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Watch Repairing - School Jewelry Blue Defeats Lawrence Track - High jump: Donahue (A), Bru-' TEMPLE'S MUSIC SHOP
WALTER E. BILLINGS ~Teamn Saturday By 74-34 Score New Express To Boiton iiet (A), Stevenson (L). Height,W,~~~~~LTER E BILLINGS B~~idMonig f. i. OYS' HEADQUARTERS
36 Main'Street (Continued from Page 1)-FrPRAL HNGPH

.1 EWE L 1E a anl vercast sky, and wvas not con- The Roston and Maine R. R. "The Last Gepuire" By C. Wood VitR ecOR aD BSic

CompeteOptcalSerice ducive to track exelny. On the has recently added a ne An oB rsne nApi 0suyLmsEc
Complete Optial Service ~ whole, the mieet was a definite suc- dover to Boston express which (Cnine4ro ag )Main Street Asidever

/ ~~~~cess, and the score conclusive. - leaves here at 10:18 on everyvCniudfo ae1
...... ~~~~The complete results are as fol- week-day. This train arrives in Tickets are now on sale at Mrs. SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

lows : -Boston at 10:45, and wvill be a Cannon's office at 55' 35, and 25LOV~'& COMPANY, 120-vartd high hurdles: Jones great convenience to 'Andover cnsecdpniguo h o Telegrsaphed Anywhere, Anytime
PHARMACISTS (L), Osborn (A'). Payne (A)., students. ' cation, the proceeds going to chari- J.HPL Y N

Bus Terminal to all points .Time, 16.2 seconds. . Ie inAndve. FrLAYDnfonN
-' 100-yvard dcash: Robie (A), Vie- to () rsel() ile 0tion of'those lacking spare-time, the 60 Main Stret Tel 70

_________________________________________________ to (A, Cispll A.)sTie, 0performance will be over by 9:45. ________________

________________- ~THE HARBORN SHOP 440-yard -run:-Pierce (A), Kel- * .* ** *- -

ler (A), Bishop (L). Time, 53.6 
'GI FT S sec.BILL, POLAND ORALCASNSMile run: Kelly' (L), Falconer 4 SHIRTSree

(A) Dck(A), Reed (A). Time, M p~r~Succemor to ANDOVER SQUARE 4m.54se.For P. A. Students for 20 years
H. F. CHASE 220-yard low hurdles: Donahue u . .. . P L -S OR

Tbe _*tbu J~ilipg 311n (A),, Osborn (A), Jones (L). POLESENTEDR
You'll want an ARGUS J. M. 11THWART, Preprietor Tiermenes25 sec.g b

-Strictly fire-proof. Connecting rooms' 220-yard dash: Robie (A), Vie- EeyWdedymrigb
The New All American with orwithout bath. Open trottor (A), M~urphy (A). Timle, 22.4ThAnoeSta Ladr.QU H

teya.Diagram and terms on ap- Sec. "A Bundle of Satisfaetion"Candid Camera plication. 880-yard run: Kent (A), Rine- Agents-C. C. MIUTE, -1. A. SEED, J. W. NUTE
$12.50 hiart (A), Sadowitz (L). Timle: Excellent Assortment

i ~~~~~~~~2 . 5.6 scC, . LUMBER FOR SLOID WORK
- with 'W. J. MORRISSEY Shot put, Lombardi (L), Dermp-

F 4.5-1-200 sec. TAXI~C !SlCF1 11 sey (A'), Hearne (A). 44 ft. 7 1-2, Airplane Models and Supplies'
- ~~~~BAGGAGE TRANSFER in$2.0 50

Developing printing ~TRUCKING - -BUSSES Bra um:Cla2s () wi .E.PTANETT
Park Street Tel. 8059 AndoverIBrajupClbes LSi

Enlarging ____________ ____hart (A), W,~iland (L). Distance. 63 PARK STREET TEL. 664.
.20 ft.. 2 in. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Outfitter for 'all Student Lamps, Electric Fix. Pole vault: Calabrese (L), Mac-
Phillips Academy Teams lures. Alarm Clocks, Curtain omnber (A), Stinson (A), Stevens

~~8 MAN ~~~I' ~Rods. Picture Wire. (A). Height, li1ft, Adm COS O
ANDOVER, MASS. W.- R. HILL (A), L-ombardi (A). Distance 137 __

________________________ 31 Main Street Tel. 102 lift. 4 in., _____________

Broadcasts of Big League,
Baseball Sores . 6:35 E .T

pleasure... . There's eaguepea~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C surEryS. 

A hmerif here e wasone. all

tlahera 'round the circut foumild-

nes an beter t'e.with n aoa

andflavor tht-onet evgertte.

Copyrig~h 137. LicrTT& MYEM ToPACCO CO,


